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P o lic e in te rve n tio n
by Jim Cornelius
For the first time in as many
years as any of us can remember,
the Appleton Police came on
cam pus to close down a
Lawrence party. It happened
Saturday night (Sunday mor
ning) at about 12:30 a.m. at the
Big Top’ dance in the fraternity
quadrangle.
The reason for the shutdown
was simply the noise. Orphan, a
Kenosha-based rock band, was
nearing the end of its set when 2
officers requested that the music
be stopped for the night. The
band immediately acceded to the
request, though many students
attempted to persuade the of
ficers into allowing ‘just one
more’.
But the order stuck, and the
band quit. Students also left the
area shortly, though not before
someone in the crowd threw beer
on one of the officers and several
people nearby.
“ We’d been getting complaints
all night, from all over the neigh
borhood, so we had to close it
down” , said officer W. Whitrock.
Mark Krolow, president of Phi
Delta Theta, said that the noise
level wasn’t any higher than that
of previous Big Top’ parties. The
tent in which the band was
playing had many of its side flaps
up, and certainly the noise level
would have been lowered had the
flaps been down. But the heat

generated by the hundreds of
people inside, many of them
dancing, made the lowering of
the flaps an impractical solution
to the noise problem.
Krolow added that in his years
at Lawrence, this was the first in
which the police had entered the
scene.
Officers W hitrock and J.
Vanderswit emphasized that the
police and the L.U. community
have always gotten along well.
The number of complaints in this
case, however, forced them to
stop the music. The official policy
in the case of a loud party is the
same all over Appleton, on
campus or off. Although in fact,
L.U. has often
been the
benefactor of the patience of the
police, considering the large
number of loud parties and

neighborhood com plaints oc
curring every fall term.
Sergeant Charles Sahr of the
Police Department explained in
more detail what goes on when a
com plaint is received. The
urgency of a caller’s complaint
can determine the Department’s
reaction. If the noise isn’t too
bad, they may let it pass. If it is
fairly loud, a request to turn it
down is made, and a warning
may be issued. Often what occurs
is that after the police leave, the
volume gets turned right back up.
The officers can usually hear this
being done as they leave, in
which case they return.
If the noise is judged to be too
disruptive, or a num ber of
complaints as large and as
geographically distributed as on
con’t on page 3
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President Warch speaks
by Meg Sinnott
President R ichard Warch
delivered the m a tric ula tio n
convocation address Thursday,
Sep ember 27 in the Memorial
Chapel. The convocation marked
the first gathering of the first four
classes of the 19R0’s.
The
address,
entitled
“ Unamuno Begs to Differ” , was
a statement on the worth of the
philosophy of liberal learning.
The purpose of the liberal arts
education was considered in the
context of a culture suffering
from social and personal in
security and loss of confidence.
Warch began by stressing the
need to periodically “ seek to
affirm a communal sense of our
mission and to contemplate the
individual and social aims of our
undertaking.”
A rguing against the con
ventional critiques of private
colleges, Warch dismissed as so
much nonsense the charges that
liberal learning isolates itself in
an ivory tower and that the
“ world of intellect is divorced
from the world of action.” The
view that commitment to the
future of liberal learning is akin
to the maintenance of “historic
landmarks” or the preservation
of “ quaint folk customs” is seen
by Warch as symptomatic of

what he calls a “ national
malaise” .
After enumerating many of the
social and political changes and
problems of the past twenty
years, W arch defined this
malaise. “ In both public and
private life, verities have been
c h a l l e n g e d , a s s u m p t io n s
q u e s t io n e d ,
in s t i t u t i o n s
threatened,
and
selfh o od
traumatized.”
Warch stated that the sixties,
though troubled, were a time of
social reform and engagement,
engagement which has now been
replaced by w ithdraw al and
concern with self. The recent
barrage of self-help and selfrealization books was cited as
evidence of preoccupation with
personal goals. These books, said
Warch, are “ written for and
purchased by men and women
who have not the remotest clue
about themselves, are perplexed
by their world and are ignorant of
and indifferent to their collective
past. Into the vacuum of their
ignorance and anxiety rush the
technicrats of self-realization.”
Warch asserted that no ivory
tower separates Lawrence from
this situation. He then quoted the
motto of the unversity, “ Light,
light, more light” , and spoke of
the role of education and the

pursuit of knowledge in averting
the consequences of these ad
verse conditions. When it is
im plied
that
light
itself,
knowledge, can contribute to the
cure of society’s ills, Unamuno
begs to differ. Warch quoted the
Spanish philosopher:
“ Light, light, more light’,
they tell us the dying Goethe
cried.
No, warmth, warmth, more
warmth,
for we die of cold and not of
darkness.
It is not the night kills, but the
frost.”
Again, Warch asked that we
place the purpose of our teaching
and learning over means and
immediate goals, then elaborated
on Unamuno’s words. “To devote
ourselves simply and solely to
receiving light without radiating
warmth is to sterilize the mission
and to deny the tradition of the
university. The malaise of our
culture, the lack of confidence in
the future of our social order and
the compensating concern for
ourselves can be addressed and
perhaps remedied if we have the
courage and conviction to
acknowledge that what we think
and know will shape what we are
and do.”

Em ily Nixon resigns
Emily Nixon, for 3 years an
Assistant Professor of Art at
Lawrence University, resigned
from her position on Monday,
October 1, effective immediately.
Ms. Nixon could not be reached
for comment.
She resigned in order to take a
job in the Chicago area, ac
cording to Professor of Art Ar
thur Thrall. Acceptance of the
new job was contingent upon her
im m ediate a v a ila b ility , thus
explaining
the
sudden
resignation. Ms. Nixon a p 
parently told nobody that she was
considering the new position.
Ms. Nixon was in the 3rd year
of a 3-year appointment. Her
position was to have been
eliminated through retrenchment
at the end of this school year.
Thrall noted that the job market
is currently depressed, and that
this fact undoubtedly affected
Ms. Nixon’s decision, as she
would have had to begin looking
for a new job soon anyway.

Two replacem ents for Ms.
Nixon have already been con
tracted, for this term only. Steve
Terw illiger will be teaching
photography, sculpture, drawing,
and painting classes. Sandra
Stark will take over classes in
Elementary Art Education. Both
T erw illiger and Stark are
currently instructors at Fox
Valley Technical Institute, and
consequently will only be
available to conduct their classes
here at night.
Terwilliger holds a Master of
Arts Degree in Fine Arts from the
University of Northern Illinois.
Stark holds a M.A. Degree,
from
the
University
of
Tennessee.
Lawrence has not yet begun a
search for second and third term
replacements. Stark and Ter
williger are being considered,
though c la rific a tio n of the
University’s and the new in
structors’ positions has not yet
been made.

Lawrence welcomes
newprofs
When surveying the course
catalogue in an attempt to con
jure up a magic combination of
classes, the average student
poses the all-encompassing
question to some experienced
contem porary! “ But, is the
professor really any good?”
Attempts at acquiring a good
professor,
like
those
for
procuring love or an off-campus
address, could be disillusioning
for many students. Fortunately
for the Lawrence community, the
administration has devised a
successful procedure for insuring
the hiring of q ualified in 
structors.
Although
currently
the
university is not expanding the
number of faculty members,
replacem ents are sought for
positions which are created by
retirement, sabbatical leave, or
termination of a contract. When a
vacancy occurs, a description of
the position is advertised in the
particular field’s journals. Once
applications are received and
reviewed, members of the un
derstaffed department submit
three to five names to the Dean of
Faculty, Mojimir Povolny, for
further consideration. Women
and minority candidates receive
specific attention in an attempt to
meet
A ffirm ativ e
Action
requirem ents. A com m ittee
consisting of faculty members,
the Dean of Faculty, and the
President conducts the initial and
subsequent interviews. Finally,

after lengthy discussions, the
optimal choice is made. The staff
of the Lawrentian welcomes the
following new faculty members:
Bhaskar Chandevarkar, Ethel M
Barber Professor in Fine and
P erform ing Arts, Merton I).
Finkler (London School of
Econom ics)
Instructor
in
Econom ics,
R ichm ond
C.
F rielund
(U niversity
of
Michigan) Assistant Professor of
Theatre,
Steven
Goldstein
(University of Wisconsin) In
structor in Mathematics, Con
stance B Grabow (I.S.T .C .)
Specialist in Piano, Robert B.
Levy (U niversity of Iowa)
Associate Professor of Music,
John K Lutterman (Lawrence
University) Specialist in Cello,
Carlton H. McCreery (University
of Michigan) Visiting Assistant
Professor of Music, Sharon H.
McCreery
(U niversity
of
Michigan) Specialist in Violin,
Jeffrey A. Miller (University of
Michigan) Assistant Professor of
Public Policy and P olitical
Science, IlleneC. Noppe (Temple
University) Assistant Professor
of Psychology, Bradford Renee
(U niversity of C alifornia at
Berkeley) Assistant Professor of
Biology, Anthony G. Roeber
(Brown University) Assistant
Professor of History, Gerda M.
Seligson (Columbia University)
Visiting Professor of Classics,
Susan J. Woodard (Ohio State
U niversity) V isiting Assistant
Professor of Music.
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,V iew from the

A m o n g tho se ite m s liste d in th e Law rence U n iv e r s ity
R esidence H a ll B ill o f R ig h ts is th is p rivilege: “ T he r ig h t to
sleep w ith o u t u n d u e d is tu rb a n c e fro m noise, d is tra c tio n s ,
e tc ." T h is a n d th e oth e r n in e r ig h ts lis te d in th e b ill is
follow ed b y a re m in d e r th a t, “ T O
BE
A
MATURE
A D U L T IS T O A C C E P T R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y F O R T H E
W E L F A R E O F O T H E R S . ” T h is B ill o f R ig h ts , we feel, is
q u ite sensible.
W e d o n o t, h o w e v e r feel t h a t th e c o n s id e r a t io n
requested in th e b ill s h o u ld be lim ite d to ju s t tho se w ith
w h o m one shares a h o u s in g u n it. T h is courtesy, we feel,
sh o u ld be ex te n d e d to th e m e m b e rs o f th e larger A p p le to n
c o m m u n ity as well.
W e believe t h a t th is c o m m o n courte sy, w h ic h App le to n ia n s re s id in g near th e L aw rence c a m p u s deserve, has
been c o m p ro m ise d in tw o recent in c id e n ts . T his, we h old, is
unnecessary a n d s h o u ld be a v o id e d in th e fu ture.
P a s t proced ures e m p lo y e d in o r g a n iz in g o u td o o r p a rtie s
w ith liv e e n te rta in m e n t reveal how sim p le it a c tu a lly is to
a v o id th e sort o f b a d feelings caused by th e recent “ b ig to p
p a r t y ” in th e fr a te rn ity q u ad . B y m erely se n d in g o u t
notices to tho se re s id in g W ith in a two-block ra d iu s o f a giv e n
p a r ty lo c a tio n , p a s t L a w re n tia n s have been successful in
a v o id in g c o m p la in ts to th e police lik e those w h ich h a lte d
la s t S a t u r d a y ’s G reek W ee ken d bash.
A n o th e r m easure w h ic h in th e p a s t has been successful
in side-stepping th e ty p e o f police in te r v e n tio n w h ic h oc
curred a t a recent Trever H a ll p a r ty is to m erely close a ll
w in d o w s a n d doors s ta n d in g betw een a b la r in g stereo a n d
sleep in g neigh bors.
These tw o gestures, we feel, are a s m a ll price to p a y for
th e p re s e rv a tio n o f A p p le to n ia n rig h ts .
I n o u r o p in io n , it is a d v a n ta g e o u s , for several reasons,
to p ro te c t th e r ig h ts o f o u r fellow A p p le to n residents. F irs t,
it is in d is p u ta b le t h a t e s ta b lis h in g a n d m a in ta in in g s tro n g
c o m m u n ity re la tio n s betw een L aw rence a n d the re sid e n ts o f
A p p le to n is desirable. There is no lim it to w h a t tho se in the
s u r r o u n d in g n e ig h b o rh o o d s o f th is c ity h a v e to offer. B y
a lie n a tin g these people, L a w r e n tia n s do the m selve s o n ly
h a rm .
A n o th e r a r g u m e n t for tr e a tin g nearb y, no n- L aw re ntian
re sid e n ts w ith d u e respect can be fo u n d in th e fa c t t h a t we
a t L a w renc e are tre a te d by the m a jo r ity o f “ to w n ie s ” as
re sp o nsib le a d u lts . A s A p p le to n Police O ffic e r W . W ittr o c k
sa id la s t S a tu r d a y n ig h t, “ W e try to sta y o ff o f th e L a w re n 
ce c a m p u s because we fig u re y o u ’re a ll a ble to ta k e care of
y o u rse lv e s.” W e feel t h a t L a w re n tia n s s h o u ld striv e to live
u p to th is re p u ta tio n .
Y e t a n o th e r reason for L aw rence s tu d e n ts to respect the
r ig h t o f A p p le to n ia n s , we believe, it is th e d e s ira b ility of
a v o id in g fu tu r e run-ins w ith th e local police force. The
presence o f police on c a m p u s sh o u ld n o t be necessary, as it
w as th is p a s t weekend. (D o u s in g p olicem e n w ith beer, as
one L a w r e n tia n d id S a tu rd a y , is a lso less th a n necessary.)
L aw rence U n iv e r s ity does n o t e x ist in a v a c u u m . T o act
as if it does is b o th irresp on sible a n d dange rous. W e believe
t h a t L a w re n tia n s , b y fo llo w in g a few sim p le steps, can and
s h o u ld e x te nd those c o m m o n courtesies g u a ra n te e d to d o r
m ito r y re sid e n ts b eyo nd th e b o u n d a rie s o f th e c am p us.

TheARIELisTakingOrders
The L.U. yearbook, The A R IE L , will be taking orders during
the week of October 8-13. The cost is still only $11.00 and sign-ups
will be held at Downer and Coleman during dinner hours.
Order now and make sure you will receive one. Next Spring may
be too late and will cost you an extra $2.00 if they are available.

The 1979-80 A R IE L STAFF

Grant provides new computer
In 1964, Lawrence obtained its
first computer, which was
replaced in 1971. Lawrence now
has an additional computer
which was purchased in March of
this year. The aquisition of the
new computer was made possible
in part by a grant from the CAUSE
program of the National Science
Foundation and by institutional
donations. Part of this grant
money was used to fund a faculty
computer workshop which took
place this past summer. This
workshop, taught primarily by
Mr. Cook and Doctor Evans,
enabled the faculty to learn about
the various services that the
computer offers. So we are seeing
that the computer is being used
more and more in classroom
instruction.
Many people tend to think that
computer uses are confined to
departments such as math and
the natural sciences. This is not
the case. In fact, departments
such as anthropology, english,
psychology, and economics take
advantage of the computer’s
many benefits as well.

_____
oo onasnonnlp
pfln can
havehave
.
As
many
20 people
access to the computer at one
time, due to the fact that 20
term inals
are
presently
available. Actually the computer
has the capacity to support 64
terminals, but, according to Mr
Cook the 20 terminals meet the
needs of Lawrence for the time
being.
The terminals are found in
various places on campus, in
cluding Ormsby, the library, and
the science hall. A dditional
terminals will be installed in
Brokaw and Main Hall soon.
A new course, Computer
Studies, began this year. This
course offers information on
various aspects of computer use.
Students needing additional
assistance in the use of the
computer can contact Mr. Cook
or Doctor Evans for information
about
students who
have
voluntered to give aid to those
having trouble using some aspect
of the computer.
One of the reasons this com
puter is able to offer services to
so many is the fact that it is able

Committee openings
A pplications
for
student
positions on University and
LUCC committees which were
not filled last spring are now
available at the front desk of each
dorm. Descriptions of each of the
committees with openings can
also be found in the front desk
area. Here they are:
Unversity Committees (the
number after the committee
name refers to the number of
openings)
—Committee on Admissions
and Public Relations (1)
—Committee on Honors (1)
—Com m ittee on Honorary
Degrees (2)
—Committee on Instruction (2)
LUCC Committees
—Alcohol and Drug Education
Committee (1)
— E x p e r im e n ta l
P ro je c t

Grants (3)
—Housing Committee (3)
—Leadership and Information
Committee (2)
—Polling
and
Elections
Committee (2)
—Student Publications Board
(2)
—Trustee Student Affairs
Committee (1)
—Union Board (2)
All students interested in ap
plying are urged to get in touch
with past or present members
(whose names will be with the
committee descriptions) of these
committees. Applications are to
be turned into the LUCC office by
Monday, October 15. Also,
anyone interested in becoming
LUCC finance secretary for this
year should contact Kevin
Fritsche Ex. 640 or Jenny
Abraham Ex. 647.

Don't miss Century21
It all adds up! Dancing, food,
and lost of fun equals Century 21!
This Saturday night, from 9:00
p.m. to 2:00 a.m. the Pi Beta Phi
sorority and the Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity are sponsoring
an evening of music and disco.
Century 21 is held in the Fiji
house—it’s the one with the white
doors right across from Downer.
The upstairs lounge holds a piano
bar, mixed drinks (for fifty cents
a piece) and several hors
d’oeuvres. Downstairs is lots of
dancing, free beer and popcorn.
There’s even a prize for the best
dressed couple, so spiff your
selves up and bring a friend.
Everyone is invited to come and

dance to their heart’s content!
Freshmen get in free with their
invitations; upperclassmen pay
$1.00 for singles, $1.50 for couples.
Where else can you find a terrific
evening of food, dancing, and fun
but at Century 21!

a ____ _ _ ___ ▲
to store a vast amount of in
fo rm a tio n. The com puter’s
storage capacity can be ex
panded upon by adding additional
equipment such as terminals and
memory banks.
For more information con
cerning computer usuage, ap
plication, and statistical data,
refer to past and present issues of
the CAUSE Newsletter. This is
located on the CAUSE reserve
self in the Seeley G. Mudd
Library.
— BARB SCHEWE AND
MONA MESSNER

Student
Advocate
Have you recently thrown
firecrackers in your dorm lobby
or punched out several windows
(or several friends)? Have you
intentionally or unintentionally
passed off someone else’s work
as your own? Have you illegally
removed books from the library
or hidden them in some secret
place where no one else can find
them? If you have done, or plan
to do, any of the above, chances
are that you will be involved in
one of the grievance procedures
at Lawrence, and that I can be of
some assistance to you.
As Student Advocate, I am
authorized by LUCC to advise or
assist those accused of breaking
either the Honor Code or a
campus regulation. I can help
students before and during their
Honor Council hearings and
Judicial Proceedings. I am also
available to assist students with
any sort of grievance against the
University or the students that
does
not
fall
under
the
jurisdiction of either the Honor
Council
or
the
Judicial
Proceedings. F in a lly , I can
advise any student of his or her
rights and responsibilities as a
m em ber of the
Lawrence
Community.
The position of Student Ad
vocate was created as a resource
for anyone with questions or
com m ents about the Honor
Council, Judicial Proceedings, or
any other grievance. I would like
to stress that I will keep con
fidential all information about
Honor Council and Ju dicial
Proceedings, and any student
grievances. If at any time I can
be of assistance to those con
cerned with the grievance
processes at Lawrence, please
feel free to contact me in 403
Plantz, ext. 308.
—SUSAN WYANDT
Student Adv ocate
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Schedule
Catholic Mass is held in
Colman Hall Lounge every week
All are welcome.
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DEALING

Gary Burton, Eberhard Weber thrill sparse crowd
The Lawrence community was
treated to a taste of two of the
finest
ensembles
in
con
temporary jazz as Gary Burton
and Eberhard Weber brought
their quartets to the Lawrence
Chapel Tuesday night. The two
groups were in top form and were
warmly received by a small but
enthusiastic crowd.
Weber, a German bassist of
international reputation, has
developed a style incorporating
classical elements with improvisational forms. This fusion
of forms has garnered Weber and
his quartet, Colours, praise from
critics and fans alike. The
Colours of Chloe, Weber’s debut
for ECM Records, received a
major prize from the German
Phono-Akademie
in
1975.
Although Weber has referred to
jam sessions as “ throw-away
music,” his current direction
shows a respect for im 
provisation.
The quartet opened with “ Eyes
That Can See In The D ark,” a
piece that demonstrated Weber’s
compositional prowess. The use
of wood flute and synthesizer
provided a unique texture. The
piece then shifted into a high-

&

energy romp with journeyman
saxist Charlie Mariano leading
the way. Mariano’s explorations
on soprano saxophone were
exemplary. A veteran of big-band
experience, Mariano has taken
the leap from mainstream jazz to
a more adventurous style of
music. Weber’s sonorous fivestring bass was a delight
throughout the set. The quartet
was held together by the
polyrhythmic drumming of Soft
M achine’s
John
M arshall.
Marshall was energetic and right
on target, pushing each soloist to
the limit.
After a brief interm ission,
Gary Burton took the stage.
Burton is unquestionably the
finest vibist on the scene today.
He has won the title of “ Best
Vibist” in Downbeat Magazine
every year since 1968. After stints
with George Shearing and Stan
Getz, Burton formed his first
quartet in 1967. Between 19691972, the personnel of Burton’s
groups included such names as
Larry Coryell and Pat Methenv.
His current group continues this
tradition of excellence.
In a conversation prior to his
set, Burton elaborated on his

newest quartet, the first to imploy a horn. He explained that
after 10 years of using a guitar in
the group, he was ready for a

change. After toying with the
idea of adding a saxophone,
Japanese
trum peter
Tiger
Okoshi was his choice. The result

MMROW'S

RESTAURANT
Take a Break
From Downer

2 Blocks from Campus

has been gratifying. The change
in personnel allows Burton more
freedom and places the vibes up
front. The new sound has a dif
ferent texture. With a trumpet,
the group has returned to more
traditional forms.
After opening with two Carla
Bley compositions, the quartet
got down to business with
Careful, a Jim Hall tune which
appears on the Time Square
album (E C M ). This num ber
featured an intense solo by
Burton, a bluesy workout by
bassist Chip Jackson, and a hot
solo by Okoshi. Okoshi’s playing
was consistently exciting and
reminiscent, at times, of Miles
Davis.
The highlight of the evening
was Burton’s solo performance of
“ I ’m Your P al.” Burton was a
magician, using four mallets with
the ease of a true master. This
tour-de-force proved B u rton’s
mettle to any doubters in the
audience. The remaining two
quartet pieces were almost anticlimactic. The quartet encored
with a reworking of Ellington’s
“African Flower.”
Despite the small crowd, the
concert was an unqualified
success. Special thanks to the
Program Council and the Special
Events Committee for bringing
music and musicians of this
calibre to Lawrence.
—JIM CHENG
with help from

GARY DE M ICHELE
:5

G A RY BURTON

Rowdy Yates
The Rowdy Yates Band,
featuring
Ken
Lonnquist,
destitute,
out-of-work
poor
relative of us all, will appear in
the Viking Room Friday. There
will be no cover charge, but beer
and wine prices will be increased
slightly to put bread in the
mouths of these improverished
musicians. This is the first in
what promises to be a long series
of “ Nights of Nepotism” in the
Viking Room.

photo: Brian Lipchik

Police on campus
con’t from page 1

Saturday Night are received, the
music must stop. If the Partygoers refuse to cooperate, arrests
can be made. This has never
happened at L.U. “ We feel we
have a good relationship with the
college” , said Sahr.
As a general recommendation,
Sahr asked that windows be
closed in buildings holding
parties. Krolow said the Phi Delts

WEEKEND FILM
"M ID N IG H T COW BOY”

This week's movie is the uncut version of the 1969 film, "M id
night Cowboy", starring Jon Voight and Dustin Hoffman. It is the
tale of a naive small-town stud, who feels he has what it takes to
earn a living as a male prostitute in New York City. He soon finds
that there are many others just like him that are struggling to sur
vive. Left broke and without a place to stay, he is befriended by a
sickly cripple, who teaches him to hustle and steal in order to
keep from starving. The story of their friendship is tragically
beautiful as they struggle to live from day to day in New York City.
This was Voight's first film, and may well be one of Dustin Hoff
man's most brilliant performances. "M idnight Cowboy” won
Oscars for Best Picture. Director and Screenplay. Sponsored by
The People's Film Committee.

Friday and Saturday, October 5 and 6
7 and 9 p.m.
Youngchild 161

will make an effort to do just that,
and that Saturday parties at Phi
Delt house will continue
Associate Dean Bruce Colwell
suggested that groups having
large parties go around the
neighborhood beforehand and
explain the situation to the
residents. This is particularly
needed on Brokaw Place and
South St. near Trever, on Durkee
and Lawrence Sts. behind
Colman, and behind Plantz Hall.
Colwell stated that in years past,
party-planners followed this
procedure regularly, and the
neighbors
were
very
un
derstanding. This act of courtesy,
not only to Appletonians but also
to fellow Lawrentians, is strongly
encouraged by Colwell and the
police.
Technically, the sponsors of
every party on campus are
required to solicit a permit from
the Office of Residential Life. But
the University has been generous
in overlooking this requirement
for most get-togethers, though
permits must still be obtained for
large-scale bashes.
Partying will continue at
I^wrence. Sergeant Sahr urged
that moderation of the noise can
prevent another event like last
Saturday night’s shutdown.
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Honor code cannot be ignored
The Lawrence Honor System is
not something we can simply
take or leave. It is as integial a
part of the Lawrence experience
as
Freshman
Studies,
distribution requirements, and
the liberal arts tradition. It is
presented in the Lawrence
catalogue sent to prospective
students, in the Lawrence
descriptions in various college
selection guides, and even in the
University’s application forms.
Indeed, an expressed willingness
to live under the Honor System is
a prerequisite for admission.
Thus, while it is improbable that
any student chooses Lawrence
simply because it has an honor
code, each of us by our very
presence implies that we wish to
attend a college which, among its
other features, endorses an honor
system.
The trust that all students
believe in the Honor System, and,
more importantly, are guided by
their honor, is the basis of the
academic freedom Lawrentians
enjoy. Trust allows a professor to
administer a take-home exam
and assume that the student will
take only the prescribed amount
of time to write it. Trust makes it
possible for students to take
finals without supervision. Trust
allows students to carry out
group projects as long as they
acknowledge that part of their
work was a collaborative effort.
In essence, the trust engendered
by the Honor System allows each

student to operate relatively free
of supervision. It removes un
necessary’ pressure from an
already challenging situation.
The expectations placed on
students in return for this trust
are not demanding. Naturally,
the system requires honesty on
the part of each individual in his
academic pursuits. Beyond this,
each student must be willing to
speak out against any dishonesty
they detect in the academic
pursuits of others. This latter
requirement is the most difficult.
Most students are disinclined to
cheat, but few are inclined to
report those who do. But a
student who detects a violation of
the Honor Code must speak out in
some way. If he cannot bring
himself to report the offense, he
can at least tell the offender that
he is aware of the violation. For
the Honor System to have any
meaning as a student-regulated
effort, students must meet both of
these expectations.
The Honor Council is generally
associated with the task of in 
vestigating violatio ns of the
Honor Code. Certainly that is one
part of its purpose, and one which
the Council takes seriously. But
the Council is not a vigilante
squad, determined to discover
and root out academic crimes.
That function would destroy the
atmosphere of trust it is designed
to preserve. The Honor Council
does make an effort to educate
the Lawrence Community about
and encourage it’s cooperation

with the Honor System and its
provisions.
Moreover
the
Council can protect the students
Under the Honor System no
professor can exact a penalty for
an alleged violation without the
sanction of the Honor Council
And by carrying out its other
duties, the Council helps to insure
that each student’s academic
performance is measured fairly
and accurately.
Once a student arrives at
Lawrence, he pledges that he
accepts and will abide by the
Honor Code. Again and again he
is expected to reaffirm that
pledge. Naturally, to what extent
he a c tu a lly believes in and
follows the code is a personal
matter. It is possible and, indeed,
prob ab le that students enter
Lawrence who consider the ('ode
to be ridiculous and fully intend
to ignore it. But the University
has gone on record in support of
the code, as has the entire student
body (at least in writing). The
Lawrence community thus has
every right to assume that its
m e m bers support the Honor
System
A student does not select
Lawrence as his college if he does
not seek a liberal education, for
the
lib e ra l
arts
are
the
acknow ledged core of the
Lawrence program By the same
token, a Lawrence student who
for any reason feels un
comfortable with the Lawrence
Honor System should ask himself
if he is attending the right
university.

Main Hall unites past and present
When last seen spring term,
Lawrence University’s frazzled
faculty was adjusting to various,
scattered, and temporary ac
commodations while impatiently
awaiting the renovation of their
beloved home—old Main Hall.
Although
the
“ deportees”
graciously made do with their
u n c o n v e n t io n a l
w o r k in g
arrangements, they seem quite
pleased to be starting the year
back where they belong.
Dorrit Friedlander, Associate
Professor of German and Main
Hall Co-ordinator, is currently
working out the rem aining
details of the moving and con
struction process. She declined to
comment on this tra um a tic
odyssey other than to exclaim
that the move back into Main
Hall “has taken another ten
years off my life!” Her collègues
agree,
however,
that
the
renovation has been, ‘‘over all,”
a great improvement and they
praise her efforts to maintain
order in the midst of chaos. Main
H all can now be proudly
displayed as both a historical
landmark and a modern, energy
efficient facility.
When asked how he felt about
his corner of the new facility,

Prof. of Economics James Dana
waxed enthusiastic. Although he
enjoyed sharing a Brokaw double
with Corry Azzi, he finds his new
office to be spacious and com
fortable. A large philadendron
takes the place of a roommate
and bookcases (rumored to be in
short supply and therefore a
scarce commodity in the present
market situation) line the walls.
The only problem is that the
business office, which was
“ reorganized”
during
the
economists’ sojourn in Brokaw, is
currently having trouble a d 
justing to their absence.
Dana explained that the
professors were allowed to
choose their new offices on the
basis of seniority.
Senior
Professor of E nglish
Ben
Schneider, chose to remain on the
fourth floor. This location allows
him to continue his practice of
springing up those four flights in
addition to now possessing easy
access to the computer terminals
located there. Although he was
unable
to
supervise
the
renovation process as much as he
would have liked, he claims there
are “only a few mistakes.”
The alternative class room or
“padded cell” found on the

second floor is one source of
debate. Some claim it was in
cluded in the interests of
fostering a well-rounded liberal
education for future Lawren
tians. After seeing the interior, a
recent graduate was moved to
remark, “the 60’s have finally
arrived at Lawrence.”
Interior decorating has become
an exciting topic and an integral
part of the “ new” Main Hall
experience, from the color of the
walls, to the carpets (or lack
thereof) on the floors. “There has
been much hilarious discussion
over how office furniture ought to
be arranged.” Apparently, the
placement of furniture is viewed
as a reflection of a professor’s
personality.
(Perhaps,
the
psychology department ought to
do a research project on this
subject.) Professor Goldgar has
been informed that with a little
work, his office could be a perfect
example of “early Holiday Inn”
decor.
The Renovation of Main Hall
has been a successful uniting of
the past and present. Just as our
new
President
combines
tradition with innovation, Main
Hall combines the old and the
new.

renaissance hairdesign
We welcom e you to Appleton.
We offer men and women the most expert haircutting
and styling in town.
B rin g th is a d fo r $2.00 o f f a n y se rv ic e .
(offer good thru the entire month of October)

Tuesday-Friday 8-5
Saturday 8-1
Phone 731-3812
403 W. College Ave.

11 am 130am Daily
Wedeliver B00p m Midnite

OPEN:

734-3536
S O N N Y T E R R Y a n d B ro w n ie M c G e e w ill be a p p e a rin g to n ig h t a t 8:00 a t th** Art™ R e p e rto ry T heatre, 303 N . O n e id a.

726 W. College Ave., Appleton;
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A l b u m r e v ie w

so well that they come out
sounding almost live. “Ubangi
Stomp” is an old fifties tune and
“Saigon” is a Prine original.
The album is not total rock ’n
roll There are a couple of tunes
which are distinctively John
Prine. For instance, “ How
Lucky”
features
P rin e ’s
typically honest and happy down

P in k C a d illa c
J o h n P rin e

ph oto: B obbo
by Brian Brezinski
John Prine has put out another
good album. It’s the sixth original
album in nine years for the
fo r m e r ly
C h ic a g o - b a s e d
musician. The album is called
“ Pink Cadillac” and it features
some of the best and most
distinctive music these ears have
heard for awhile.
It’s easily Prine’s best album
since “Sweet Revenge” , which
came out when Dick Nixon had a
place to live and a gallon of gas
was cheaper than a pack of
cigarettes. Back in those days,
Prine was considered a good
folksinger and songwriter, whose
voice sounded a bit like a guy
nam ed Bobby D ylan. Some
ridiculously less inspired en
tertainers like John Denver
profited from such Prine classics
as “ Paradise,” “ Donald and
Lydia” and “Your Flag Decal
Won’t Get You Into Heaven
Anymore.”
But never fear. John Prine’s
own cult following grew quicker
than you can say Sun-Yung Moon.
And his ever-increasing audience
should grow even larger with the
release of “ Pink Cadillac” . With

Last
year,
Lawrence
University students were in 
formed that the telephoneintercom system was to be
radically revised. For a price, a
student could have a private
phone in his or her room. If the
student did not choose this option,
there would be a phone at the
desk of each dorm.
This didn’t happen—at least,
not yet. According to Marv
Wrolstad, Vice President for
Business Affairs, the telephone
system will be changed, but the
details have not yet been
determined.
Engineers at Wisconsin Bell
are working with the Business
Office, according to Wrolstad, on
a way that Lawrence can “ have
our cake and eat it, too.” This
would mean that a private phone
system and the present in 
tercoms would be consolidated,
leaving it up to the student to
decide on the added convenience
(and cost) of a private phone. “ In
my opinion,” said Wrolstad, “this
would
be
the
optim um
arrangement.”

The time of the change has not
yet been determined. Wrolstad
doubts that the upcom ing
Christmas break would be long
enough. Although W rolstad
cautions against getting hopes up
for a new telephone system

photo: Brian Lipchik

during this school year, he is
optimistic that sometime in the
not-too-distant future there will
be some changes that can work to
everyone’s advantage.
— D1ANK O D K K N

H O W A R D L E V Y , J o h n P rin e a n d T o m P ie k arski.
photo: Bobbo

John Burns’ guitar playing is
both uninhibited and tight. His
intense musicianship enhances
Prine’s already superb vocals.
You get the feeling, particularly
on “ No Name G irl” and “ Baby
Let’s Play House,” that you’re
eavesdropping on a damn good
practice session. Thanks to
producers Knox Phillips and
Jerry Phillips, this music hasn’t
been drained of life by constant
mixing, blending and butchering
in the studio. It remains as good
and honest as when it was
recorded.
The more rock n roll tunes on
the album have avoided this trap

S u b m

a r i n e

S a n d w

Introducing

and out lyrics. He sings:
Today I walked down a street
I used to wander
Shook my hand and made myself
a bet
There were all these things 1 don't
remember
How lucky can one man get

Hank Williams would be proud.
Listening to the album, you get
the feeling that John Prine is one
of the most versatile and un
derrated persons in all modern
music. Who else can play hard
rock ’n roll, straight country and
rhythm & blues on the same
album without it sounding like
“ 24 Random Hits of the ’70’s?”

i c h e s

from Milwaukee

Matrix repeats unique jazz
Matrix brought their unique
brand of conceptual jazz to a
warmly receptive audience in
Neenah’s Pickard Auditorium
last Saturday evening. The band,
which was spawned at Lawrence,
shared the bill with Flora Purim,
an innovative Brazilian vocalist
who has been influential in
bringing elements of South
American music to the con
temporary jazz scene. Purim is
the wife of Airto Moreira, who
many feel is the premiere per
cussionist in music today.
Matrix used the first part of the
concert to showcase their new
Warner Bros, release. Tale of the
Whale. They opened with the title
tune, which was penned by lead
trumpeter and conga man Mike
Hale. As Lawrentians who saw
Matrix in the Chapel last spring
might recall, this piece was
written as a tribute to the
beleaguered deep-sea creatures.
Performing for the first time in
five weeks, the band quickly
established that the long summer
had not dulled their enthusiasm.
The characteristically tight brass
sounds, effective use of dynamics
and intra group sensitivity were
all very much in evidence.
Highlights of the first half
included an amazing electric
flugelhorn
solo
by
Je ff
Pietrangelo in “ The F ly ” ,
keyboardist and group founder
John Harmon’s elegant acoustic
piano in “ Galadriel” (a Harmon
composition inspired by a J.R .R .
Tolkien
ch arac te r),
and
saxophonist John Kirchberger’s
spirited blowing on ‘‘Brown

Boy” , a friendly musical im 
pression of Bermuda from the
band’s second album, Wizard.
The resonant bass artistry of
Randy Tico and Michael Mur
phy’s fiery drumming increased
the group’s potent effect.
Ms. P urim was featured
throughout the second portion of
the concert in a mixed program
of Matrix tunes and her own
material. The vocalist coupled
the use of two microphones and
an Echoplex (an electronic
device which produces sound
reverberation) to create an
ethereal and sensuous sound.
While Purim was more forceful
on songs from her repertoire,
such as “Lonely Afternoons” ,
“ Carry On” , and “Sarara” (sung
in Portuguese), her airy style
added an interesting dimension
to the Matrix sound. Purim was
p articu larly
effective
on
“ Spring” , written by the in
famous Fred Sturm, and on the
world premiere of John Har
mon’s ode to the American Indian
entitled Harvest.
The band plans to tour with Ms.
Purim beginning in mid-October,
and trombonist Kurt Dietrich
noted that there is ‘‘a good
possibility” that M atrix and
Purim may record an album
together. The group’s Tale of the
Whale album, which was just
released in August, is currently
listed twenty-eighth on Billboard
magazine’s count of the top 100
jazz albums in the nation. And
who said all Lawrentians were
doomed for the insurance
business. . .

OPEN DAILY FROM 11:00a.m. — M IDNIG HT
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y : 11:00 a.m .— 2:00 a.m.

THE
TOTAL
PICTURE

Phone Ahead for Fast Service — 731-0644
Fresh Baked Bread —
Hot O u l of the Oven every 4 hours.

is the biggest thing to hit the valley since the
introduction of truly BIG appetites.
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Newphones in future

J ohn P rin e retu rn s
this album, Prine takes rock n
roll farther than he ever has
before. He has the band to do it
this time around. The band
consists of Prine on guitars,
John Burns on lead guitar, Tom
Piekarski on bass, Howard Levy
on keyboards, harmonica and
saxophone, and Angie Varias on
drums.

The Lawrentian
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get a
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F R E E

:

B u , u

f

s m a ll c o k e .

a tu rk e y
Reg

$165

• Full service frame shop
• Prints and graphics
• Photo supplies
• Quality photo finishing

s u b ,

. * 1 .1 5

— New Location —
116 N . D iv is io n S tre e t
(Behind the Viking Theater)

3 4 7

W

.

C o lle g e

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30-9:00
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5:30

A v e .

731-8950

Across from the V ik in g 1 heatre

(Well Worth the Walk)

u
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mmmasm
Anita Z.: You win. J I F excels
Peter Pan. But Natalie is still clap
ping her hands and Kay prefers
C hu n k y. . .

J. Renoir—Only the absence of
flashlight swallowing and prom ex
tras serves to convince me that I ’m
not reliving your life. Yours in
Marshall Field’s, Eloise Ford.

Lisa Brady: A personal just for
the asking!
Gee
R an d ro o —A
single's
R E A L L Y NICE - Maybe you
could arrange to stay in London for
two terms? i love you too. much af
fection, wwww P. S. Where the hell
is my tennis racket?

Brian—Scholar, sport! Ah, he’s
such a nice boy.
The ice feels thicker whenever we
dance, but the cars keep beeping on
College Ave.
Zinsk—Why don’t you drop by
my place tonight and we can shake
it up a while.
—Wanda

D id you know th a t Becky
Devereux’s a member of the family
too? Becky, do you realize what an
awesome responsibility it is to
follow in Randroo’s footsteps?

1 found a rather valuable pen on
Saturday in YH161. If you can
describe it and tell me where you
sat at the movie, you may have the
pen. Ross, ext. 346.

Meg, Gosh, You’re swell. Thanks
very much. I am forever indebted
to you.
Love, Brian
Hey Marv—Can I be best man?
—T.G.
Hey Karen Millen—You better
watch out for the Royal Mile in
Edinburgh - that’s one W IC K E D
avenue. (Don't attempt it without
some of Randroo's vitamin-B)

Fiji’s—Thanks so much for all
your help. We couldn't have done it
without you. Keep your fingers
crossed for tomorrow!
Your Pi Phi pals
P e ep h s: C o n g r a tu la tio n s
everyone for all the hard work and
sweat you put in. Here’s to a
terrific Sat. night.
— Your PR person

Dear Randroo— Roody risses
rou!!!
The Spirit of the Turtle Lives!
R.L. Caldwell, J r .—Don't you
think you should tell your Mom
about the car? Yes, I'm being
patient.
Third
greatest!

F loor—You're

Mr. Sanerib: How would you feel
about an overseas correspondence
course in Linear Algebra? S.O.S.
(Save Our Sanity).
—Char and Jules

the
-K z.

Simon says—Get well soon Anne.
Will some Red Passion Hurricane
mix help?
—FU ZZ
Everyone is going to the Beta
House. Friday night, 10 p.m. Be
there. Aloha.
Unfortunately, Grunks die a very
sad, slow death.
Dear A.G.—I miss your back!
—The masseuse
Cheer up J.D .—the parade will
march on and on and on . . .
I still say that Pink Squirrels are
better than martinis.
Thank you Bud and Jerry! It was
a wonderful afternoon.
The Theta-Sig Ep Saloon opens
Saturday, Oct. 13, Colman Dining
Hall. We re BU ST IN'O UT !

<
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W A N T E D —People to work on
the Performing Arts Council. Get
to know Tom Lonnquist and also
get to meet interesting people!*
Hard work, but great fun. Call me,
Lizz Read, at ext. 330. *tanks, Droz
IT A LL A D D S UP! Dancing,
food, and lots of fun equals Century
21! This Saturday night, from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m., the Pi Beta Phi
sorority and the Phi Gamma Delta
fratern ity are sponsoring an
evening of music and disco. Cen
tury 21 is held in the Fiji house -it’s
the one with the white doors right
across from Downer. The upstairs
lounge holds a piano bar, mixed
drinks (for fifty cents a piece) and
several hors d ’ oevres. Downstairs
is lots of dancing, free beer and
popcorn. There’s even a prize for
the best dressed couple, so spiff
yourselves up and bring a friend.
Everyone is invited to come and
dance to their heart’s content!
Freshmen get in free with their in
vitations; upperclassmen pay $1.00
for singles, $1.50 for couples.
Where else can you find a terrific
evening of food, dancing and fun
but at Century 21!
STUDENTS GO IN G TO LON
DON third term—We can save $ if
a group of us goes on the same
flight by booking early and by get
ting a “ block” of people reserved.
Some airlines will allow different
return dates for each person. Call
David Arnosti, 507 Kohler, ext.
361.

Bus Capacity Changes
We would like to remind students
that our new bus has a maximum
capacity of 33 passengers. Because
of the lower passenger capacity, we
have created a 9:40 bus run on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. We are
asking that all students who are
able to take this bus do so to
alleviate overcrowding. The bus
will run again at 10:00 for those
who cannot make the 9:40 bus.
For the afternoon class, we are
asking that you show the same
cooperation. An earlier time, 12:40,
has been scheduled to accomodate
some of the students. The second
run for the 1:10 class will leave
campus at 1:10.
The balance of the schedule will
remain the same. This change will
be for Term I only.
Lawrence International
Lawrence International will meet
at 5 pm in the Green Room at
Downer on Friday. All students,
faculty, and staff are welcome. Af
ter the meal there will be a brief
meeting, and new students will be
welcomed to the club. John Arnold
will give a brief slide presentation
about the London campus.
Wanted to Rent
Would like to rent part of a
garage to house my very small car
near campus. Monthly or by term.
Stephen x638.

People Needed for
Performing Arts Council
Wanted: People to work on the
Performing Arts Council. Get to
know Tom Lonnquist and also get
to meet interesting people.* Hard
work, but great fun. Call me.
*Tanks, Droz
Lights Please!
Monday night brings the first
dinner theater of the season, all the
way from New York. Leila Blake in
“ Feminine Plural, the Women of
Shakespeare and W ild e ” . It
promises to be a great evening.
Tickets are available at the box of
fice FR E E to Lawreqce students.
Tutors Needed *
College Methods Lab is looking
for additiortal tutors. If you are in
terested and have a faculty
reference from the department you
want to tutor for please contact
C M L a t x327.
Writing Tutors
A mandatory writing session
with Professor Elizabeth Forter
will be held at 4:30 on Wednesday,
October 10th in Mur sell. Please
bring several samples of your
writing. Contact CM L for ad
ditional information at x327.

Addressers Wanted
IMMEDIATELY!
Work at home — no experience
necessary — excellent pay Write
American Service. 8350 Park Lane
Suite 127, Dallas. TX 75231

Contact Lens Wearers
Save money on your brand name hard
or soft lens supplies Send tor tree
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
Supply Center, 341 E. Camelback.
Phoenix, Arizona 85012.

C L E O 'S . Experience necessary.
Call Cleo Brown at 734-4916.

L IG H T S P L E A S E ! M onday
L A W R E N T IA N S —W ho says
n ig h t brings the first dinner
theater of the season all the way money doesn't buy anything? One
from New York. Leila Blake will dollar will purchase a lot of spirit
appear in “ Feminine Plural: The for Homecoming. Watch for it.
W omen of Shakespeare and
W O M E N S CENT ER in Colman
Wilde”. It promises to be a great
evening. Tickets are available at Hall—A reception shall follow the
the box office free for Lawrence opening Concert of the Focus on
Women Chamber Music Series for
students.
1979-80 in the Women's Center.
The Downer Feminist Council will
T HE L.U. Y E A R B O O K , the
sponsor this event in order to fur
A R IE L , will be taking orders
ther the appreciation of the female
during the week of October 8-13.
artists in the world of music.
The cost is still only $11.00 and
Everyone is invited to attend. For
sign-ups will be held at Downer and
further information please contact
Coleman during dinner hours. Or
Jill Swenson, ext. 326.
der now and make sure you will
receive one. Next spring may be too
E X P E R T RACKET S T R IN G 
late and will cost you an extra $2.00
IN G —Contact Dan Bern, ext. 353.
if they are available.
-The 1979-80 A R IE L Staff Lowest rates anywhere. Usually
done overnight.

Come See Bob and Harold

CAMPUS
B a rb e r S h o p
129 N. Durkee St.
at Washington
Call for an Appointment

7 3 9 - 1 8 0 5
229 E. College Ave.

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File — All Academ ic Subjects
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
NAME

C O N K EY 'S

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ___________

2 2 6 E. C o l l e g e A v e .

ZIP

739-1223
T H IS W E E K covers the period trom Monday through Sunday ot each week
during the academic year at Lawrence University. The E V E N T S C A L E N D A R is
published seven times during the academic year (tor September and October,
November and December, January, February, March, April, and May and Ju n e .)

FULL REFUNDS
O n ly t h r o u g h O c t o b e r

To enter items in T H IS W E E K , please provide information in each space and
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Lawrajtiarç
Sports

Tournament coordinator and
Vike Coach Leta Lyon claimed
that although her team is young,
they have vastly improved to the
point of being a real contender,
especially at Chaska. Lyon also
noted that a limited number of
18th hole gallery bleacher seats

by Outlaw Pinkerton
and Clutch Cargo

Lawrence University defensive
coach Rich Agness began the
season at a new position. “ Aggie”
had been a key ingredient in
plotting the outstanding offensive
play of the Vikings for the past
few years. During the 1977
and 1978 campaigns, Lawrence
led the NCAA Division III in total
offense yards gained.
This year, Agness moved from
offensive to defensive coor
dinator and has met with equal
were still available at presstime. success. “ Aggie” attributes the
You still have time to drive out recent outstanding performances
and catch the 18th hole finale.
of the D-unit to a definitive
philosophy which he introduced at
Lawrence lost its first dual
the start of the year: “ If your
meet of the year, 394-398, to Ripon
last Thursday. Lawrence’s 398 opponents don’t score, they
surely can’t beat you.” This is the
stroke team total shattered the
previous team total record of 408 essence of this great mentor’s
attitude.
set the previous weekend.
Last Saturday the members of
Both Phil Young and Chuck
the defense rallied around this
Wood garnered team medalist
battlecry as they scored the
honors by shooting 76’s. Meet
games first two touchdowns
medalist went to a pair of Ripon
while leading the Vikes to a hard
71’s. Josh Gimbel 79, Joel Alnes
fought 28-0 whitewash of the
82, Joel Eckhardt 85, and Terry
Beloit Buccaneers.
Sm ith 85, rounded out the
Galloping, gambling Graham
Vike’s score card.
Satherlie opened the scoring
early in the first quarter when the
sophomore defensive back picked
off Beloit quarterback Mike
O’Neill’s first aerial of the con
test. Satherlie scam pered 43
yards for a score behind perfect
crack-back blocking by seniors
Cliff “ Buddah” Vickrey and Billy
“ Bad Hand” Simon.
One minute later lightening
struck the already shell-shocked
Bucs again. With third down on
their own 12 yard line, Beloit
tried to fool the Vikes with a
quick
kick.
Senior
Kevin
“ Professor Zoa” Fritsche made
the Buccaneers look foolish when
he blocked Rick Ruegger’s at
tempted boot and rambled like a
rugby player to a try line with a
score to give L.U. a 14-0 lead
m idw ay
through the first
quarter.
The defensive heroics were
only beginning. Two quarterback
sacks by “ Fred” Linnemanstons
left Beloit with a fourth and 47
yards-to-gosituation. The ensuing
Buc punt left the O-Vikes (stands
photo: Brian Lipchik for offensive not zero) with ex
cellent field position at the m id
Among the teams competing in field stripe. Senior quarterback
this year’s final major state Jim Petran wasted no time in
collegiate
tournam ent
are driving the Vikes to their third
C arroll,
UW-Green
Bay, score when he fired a 35-yard
Marquette, UW-Milwaukee, UW- touchdown strike to Jeff “ ButtOshkosh, UW-Parkside, Ripon, lips” Ropella. Lawrence led 21-0
St. Norbert, and UW Stevens at the half.
Point.

Fritsche
continued
his
superlative play in the third
quarter by scooping up a Buc
caneer miscue on Beloit’s 35-yard
line. Five plays later fullback
Mike Gostisha caught his first
touchdown reception of the
season; he set the score up with
an 11-yard blast to the four yard
line. Petran’s second touchdown
toss of the afternoon gave the
Vikes a 28-0 victory.

scrappy stud from Glenview,
Illinois has picked off one pass
and pounced on two fumbles.
PINKERTON
OFFENSIVE
P L A Y E R OF THE W E E K
AWARD is given to Graham
Satherlie for his brilliant passcatching performance. Satherlie
who picked off two Buccaneer
passes and whose interception
return was the longest L.U. gain
of the contest offered this com-

photo: Brian Lipchik

On defense, Lawrence simply
dominated the game. LU, in
completely awesome fashion held
Beloit to just 34 total yards of
fense. The stingy D-Vikes, led by
the likes of Seniors Bill Simon,
Bruce Kelm , Mark Seiffert,
“ F re d ” Linnem anstons, Cliff
Vickrey and Kurt Henrickson
allowed the Bucs a meager 33
yards rushing in 49 attempts, an
average of less than one yard a
carry.
Three Beloit quarterbacks
could manage only one com
pletion in nine passing tries for
one yard gained while the Vikes
picked off four Buc passes
PINKERTON
DEFENSIVE
P L A Y E R OF THE W EEK
AWARD goes to Kevin Fritsche
who has plugged holes all season
in a new position. Fritsche moved
to strong safety at the start of the
season and has been a tacklin’
terror ever since. To date, the

m ent: “ I ’m just trying to
emulate my idol who is Steve
Luke of the Green Bay Packers.”
Finally, the UP AND COMING
P L A Y E R OF THE W E EK
AWARD is granted to burly
freshmen Neal Hersch. The
young linebackcr grabbed an
interception and recovered a
fum ble against Beloit; he
reportedly im m ediately im 
pressed several freshmen women
in attendance. Apparently some
females were convinced that the
fancy footwork Hersch exhibited
on his pick-off play would look
good on a dance floor. Go get
'em Neal.
This weekend the Vikings
travel to Galesburg, Illinois to
encounter the Knox College
Windowwashers in their initial
Midwest Conference test. Senior
offensive tackle Kelly Wohlers
promises to hold up his end of
things in an expected tough
battle.

Oh, by the way..
by Scratch and Sm ile

EDITO R'S NOTE: The sanity of
Scratch and Smile has often been
questioned. Their psychopathologists have suggested that by print
ing their pieces occassionally we can
contribute to their slow recovery.
So in the interest of mental health,
here is this week's offering.
A Message To The F reshm an
Class:

In the course of your brief
association
with
Lawrence
University, you have probably
been completely overwhelmed by
well-intentioned advice given out
by parents, relatives, doctors,
and other unreliables. While we
realize that these goodhearted
people are trying to do what is
best for you, we also realize that
you snivelling chicken-hearted,
freshmen may not have the guts,
the maturity, or the intelligence
to stand up to these authoritarian
father figures.
So, drawing from our years of
experience as father figures, we
are offering some practical tips
for survival at Lawrence. Cut
these out and paste them on your
door or bulletin board, or keep
them in your pocket for handy
reference.

1) Revere upper classmen.
Never enter Sage, or take upper
level classes. In intro classes, sit
in the first three rows, leaving the
prime seating for those who
appreciate it.
2) Don’t enter a restroom if
there is an upperclassman in one
of the stalls.
3) Don’t avoid loose women.
4) Don't start drinking before
noon, unless it is a weekend or
some other special occasion.
5) Don’t stop drinking before
noon.
, ..
...
6) Don’t take drugs. Wait until
they are offered
7 ) On multiple choice tests,
always guess b.
8) Wear your calculator on
your belt.
9) Defer gym.
10) Kick your roommate out as
often as possible.
11) Start studying as early as
the third week.
12) Attend at least half your
classes, unless you get tired of
them.
.
, ____
Treat these rules as dogma
(look it up). Follow them to the
letter, and your adjustment to
life at Lawrence should be as
fluid and effortless as»diarrhea
oh by the way, IM foo ball
starts today, and you can look for
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D efense 28, B e lo it 0

Linksters to defend title
by Vanzetti
The Lawrence University Golf
Team will defend its title today in
the second Annual Lawrence
Inv itatio nal G olf T ournam ent
being held at Chaska Golf Course.
Last year, amidst the 30 degree
temperature and freezing drizzle,
the Viking Linksters clubbed a
team total of 416 strokes in their
winning performance.
Lawrence will field virtually
the same team this year with the
exception of last year’s individual
record setting meet medalist Bob
Frank Frank, who is currently
attempting to master the course
of graduate school, is reportedly
still in the woods.

The Lawrentian

a recap of all the exciting action
next week in this so-called
column.
Also, in keeping with this
column’s high standards, and in
order to share the wisdom of this
community’s finest minds, we
shall at times be bringing you
guest columnists and exclusive
interviews. Until then, just
remember that Steve Hetland did
not get a semi-perm-the sun did
it. Bve now.
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Special Deal:

r

IKOU HAIL

*13.50 pullover

*17.00 zip-up at

229 E. College Ave.

Your Exclusive LEVI Store
(across from Gimbels)
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Netters 5th
by Kirsty Dobbs
Last
Staurday
the L.U.
women’s tennis team traveled to
Whitewater for the Whitewater
Invitational along with 8 other
schools. This tournam ent is
always tough for the team, due to
the large size of the schools in the
com petition. This year the
women tied for fifth place with
U.W Oshkosh ahead of Stout,
Carthage and Carroll (both of
which give scholarships for
tennis), and Whitewater II.
Everyone earned points for the
team in this double elimination
tournament. At No. 1 singles
Stephanie Howard won her first
round match and was stopped in
her second by U.W. Milwaukee.
Betsy Leider played No. 2 for the
L.U. team and was also beaten in
the second round by U.W.
Whitewater. L.U .’s third singles
player, Leslie Irwin, lost in the
first round, then lost her second
match in a consolation contest.

Player of tljc Week

photo: Brian Lipchik
Joe Socha is the proud, not to mention exhausted, recipient of
this week s Player of the Week Award. Joe cleared tables, returned
dishes, ran food and dishes, portered. cleaned and sanitized the
dishes during 20 of 21 Downer meals this past week. This im
pressive list of duties not only enhanced his status as a Division II
All-American Host but also netted him a whopping $8.43 on his
next 4 week Downer paycheck.
Behind every successful man stands a woman. Kathy Ochalek
deserves special recognition in this light. Kathy, Joe's assistant, in
between working most of the meals, scheduled the entire force of
Downer student workers. When asked for a comment, Kathy said.
"Nobody ever mentions his expertise at plate spinning. He's been
on Bozo's Circus three times.”

by Venus
Wednesday afternoon the
Lawrence soccer team opened its
season with a 2-0 victory over a
hustling Ripon team. The game
was played in between rain
storms, and Ripon’s field was in
bad shape, especially on the half
where the baseball infield was
situated.
By
gam es
end,
however,
Lawrence
had
prevailed over both the elements
and the opponents.
The first half ended in a
scoreless tie, mainly because the
Vikings were laboring in the
infield quagmire. In the second
half, Lawrence began to take
control.
With about 10 minutes gone, a
fine bit of work by Chuck Esler
and Shigeru Usukura gave the
“ iron curtain” defense all they
needed, as Shigeru rolled the ball
into the goal past the beaten
goalie.
The game Ripon team then put
some pressure on, but when Jeff
Santaga hammered home a free
kick, Ripon was done, and the
remainder of the game was
played around the Ripon goal.
The defense: Bob Weatherall,
Ross Quaintance, Brian Lipchick, Santaga, and goalie John
Boas, scarcely allowed a shot, as
Ripon’s futile offense saw every

HEID

attack gobbled up. Ripon was
especially dazzled when Santaga
took the free kicks,for, in ad
dition to scoring, Je ff hit
the post on another at-tempt.
The team was primed for the
gam e, as Coach K elderm an
worked the team
through
strenous afternoon sessions; the
team was really sick of practice.
Only the antics of fullback Wild
Bill Dougherty kept team spirits
up. as Bill performed a vast
array of accidental trick plays.
The team has little time to rest
on its merits. Saturday, team
members will arise early for a
5:00 a.m. trip to Chicago, where
they will play a crucial game in
the wee morning hours.
Then, on Sunday, the team will
play its home opener against
Stevens Point, a 1:00 p.m. game
at Alexander Gym. So if your
library carrel just does not excite
you on Sunday, or if the Packers
have returned to true form, come
out for a wild time.
Bill
Dougherty has promised to do
some trick plays if a large crowd
shows up, and Chris Mitchell will
give free piggie back rides to
anyone who can outsprint him, a
simple task for even the slowest
afoot.

Com plete
Music Center

musical instruments of all kinds

No fun in them thar hills
probably by John Blaser
“Sure, I promised Coach Davis
I ’d run in the rain, through the
mud, around vicious dogs, and
into brick walls,” said sophomore
Dave Trimble, “ but I never said
anything about h ills .” After
legging the hilly 4 mile course in
Dubuque, Iowa last Saturday,
most Lawrence cross country
m em bers echoed T rim b le ’s
statement.
Follow ing an entertaining
evening at the home of freshman
Kent Allen. Lawrence met with
five other teams and over 60
runners to open the first Dubuque
Invitational at Bunker Hill Golf
Course. From the outset, the
start of the run seemed to defy
the word “ race.”
Runner upon runner flailed
wildly down an extremely steep
slope, only to witness the
embarrassing toppling of several
overly earnest runners on the wet
grass. Needless to say, the pace
slowed.
For the first mile and a half
there was virtually no jockeying
for position as a majority of the
runners seemed content to be
evenly
spaced.
‘‘It
was
amazing.” senior Randy Behm
was heard to murmur, “ I could
still see the leaders after a m ile.”
Later, however, the course
changed abruptly as short, steep
hills taxed many of the harriers.
Even seemingly invincible Jim
Miller was heard to remark, “ I
felt and looked like a wet dish
cloth coming off that last hill.”
Despite the absence of injured
freshm an Mark Lisy, world
traveler Alan Gunn, and the
phantom runner Eric Nelson, the
team showed a marked im 
provement over last week’s meet
in Madison. Senior Jim Miller,
making a speedy recovery from
his running of the prestigous
NIKE-OTC marathon in Eugene,
Oregon earlier in September,
won easily in 21:40. (Apparently,
Miller has had little trouble
adjusting his life-style to that of a
n a tio n a l- c la s s m a r a th o n e r .
According to some friends, Miller
ate alone and before the rest of
the team at the pre-race pancake
breakfast at the Allen home.)
Dave Trimble, forever the
victim of leg injuries, was the
second
Lawrence
thinclad
through the finish chute in a
highly respectable 19th place,

Booters stomp on Ripon

while freshman Bob Gazzola,
making his Lawrence running
debut, was close behind in 26th
place.
Only seconds separated a mass
Lawrence finish behind Gazzola,
proving that competition will be
fierce for the seven LU Varsity
positions. Freshman Kent Allen
was 29th, followed by juniors
John Blaser (30th), Bryan
Torcivia (31st), Mike Kahlow
(35th), and sophomore Don La
(39th.). Following these runners
were junior Chris Butler, John
Hackett—a rapidly improving
freshm an, sophomore M ark
Kohls, and senior Randy Behm.
Kohls, usually a top finisher for
Lawrence remarked that the hills
had left him, like most others,
badly straining. “ It was as
though my whole body was held
together by a single cotter pin.”
Kohls said. “ And then somebody
pulled it.”
In the team standings UWPlatteville was first; Lawrence
was fourth. This Saturday
Lawrence hosts its 2nd Annual
Invitational at picturesque High
Cliff Park. Race time is 10:00
a.m.

Special Attention Given Student Musicians
Rentals— New and Used Pianos—Organs— Band—Band and
Orchestra Instruments—Schulmerich Chimes and Bells

B IT S Y L E ID E R
photo: Bobbo

The first doubles team of Jan
Hesson and Kirsty Dobbs bowed
early, but advanced to the
quarter final round of con
solation. Pietra Gardetto and
Heidi Berres, the second team,
lost to Eau Claire after defeating
Stout in the first round. Alison
Warcup and Jessie Olson also
advanced to the second round,
where they lost to Oshkosh.

Lessons by Professional Instructors

Conn Organs — Steinway Pianos
Serving the Entire Fox Valley

308 E. College Ave., Appleton
734-1969,734 3573

NAMDHA R U G S
Unique ethnic rugs of felt & wool, fringed at the edges & embroidered in many
varied traditional designs & motifs.
Namdha Rug Cric. Chalu $25 00
Namdha Rug 2x3 $9.50
Namdha Rug 4x6 Best Qual ‘ 35.00
Namdha Rug 4x6 Chalu *22.50
Striking spreads in handwoven cotton are available in varied
colors & hand-block-printed designs; many are borderprinted
as well, great for an apartment or dorm room .. from *9 00 at

229 E. College Ave.

K IR S T Y D O B B S
photo: Bobbo

This week’s Quote of the Week
goes to Grant Hartup. Grant, who
wishes to eventually play drums
for the Bee Gees, stated his
qualifications on the bus ride
home: “ Hey, I played drums for
five years in high school.”

The team will be seeking to pul
an end to Carleton College’s
domination of the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest Tennis
Tournament this weekend.
The tournament will be played
Friday and Saturday at the
B ridgK ort Racquet Club.
Derek Sanderson.
Hockey Superstar

TACO H O USE

*

Across from Clark Station

139 N. R ic h m o n d , A p p le to n

He is the lifestyle D in g o ®
boots are made for. Rugged,
but smooth. H andsom e. Fullgrained leathers. A nd a fit
^
that doesn’t quit. Right for
a superstar. Right for you.
Slip into a pair of D ingo
boots now.

P h o n e 739-9101

A ll th e M e a t or B ean

T A C O S
Y O U C A N EAT
Ju s t * 2 * 9 9

309 W . College Ave., Appleton
Across from Sears and Penneys

